
Practical Covering
For the Folding Cot

SOME people have a talent for
making guests comfortable

without. a big house or even a
spare room. Here is how one clev¬
er homemaker solved this prob¬
lem by making an attractive and
practical cover for a folding cot.

A wooden frame with a bedding shelf
at the top .was made to fit over the cot.
This was covered with a fuU skirt of blue
denim trimmed in bands of blue and red
chintz. The mirror-door medicine cab¬
inet on top had feet made of spools glued
in place. It was painted blue outside
and red inside. Another thoughtful touch
was the good lighting for the mirror with
wall brackets connected with a floor out¬
let.

. . .

This homemaking idea is from SEWING
BOOK 7 which also contains 31 other help¬
ful suggestions for the modern homemak-
er. Copies are 15 cents each. Send re¬
quests for booklets direct to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills, N. Y. Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book No. 7.

Name

Address

Heat Affects Flowers
The effect ot temperature on

the color of growing flowers is
shown by the Chinese primrose.
Primula sinensis, whose blossoms
are red When grown at 60 degrees
and white when grown at about 85
degrees.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creamolslon relieves promptly be¬
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In¬
flamed bronchial mucous mem¬
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un¬
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

muscte pains
. doe to fatigue, expo-
sure, colds or overwork.
Contaias methyl salicylate,
effective pai n-reliering
agent.

Mada'bv McXtssoa ft Rabbins
.r Sale by voir dratgist m.

PAZO IN TIISISI
Millions of people suffering from
simple Piles, have found prompt
relief with PAZO ointment. Here's
why: First, PAZO ointment soothes
Inflamed areas.relieves pain and
Itching. Second. PAZO ointment
lahrlcates hardened, dried parts-helps _ptevent cracking and sore¬
ness. Tnlrd, PAZO ointment tends
to reduce swelling and check minor
bleeding. Fourth. It's easy to use.
PAZO ointment's perforated Pile
Pipe makes application simple,
thorough. Your doctor can tell
you about PAZO ointment.
SUPPOSITOKiat TOOI
Some persona, and many doctors,
prefer to uee suppositories, so PAZO
cornea In handy eoppoaitorlea also.
The same soothing relief that
PAZO always gives.

MERCHANTS
.Your
Advertising
Dollar
buys something more than
space and circulation in
the columns of this news¬

paper. It buys space and
circulation plus the favor¬
able consideration of our

readers for this newspaper
and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL TOU
MORE ABOUT IT

Woman's World
Unused Dresses Will Make

Attractive Blouses, Jumpers
^ £lrlla ~-J4a(ey. .

AS YOU thumb through your clos¬
ets preparatory to spring clean¬

ing, you'll probably come across at
least two dresses that are sadly
worn and unwearable. With the
clothing shortage and also the ex¬

pense ot buying new clothing, you
would do well to consider the pros¬
pect of remodeling this clothing into
something distinctly attractive and
new looking.
One garment that has plenty of

calls for wearing is the jumper.
When it's tailored, the jumper is
ideal for business wear or sports.
If it's made of velvet or another
of the more decorative materials,
the jumper makes an attractive
date dress.

Before any remodeling is attempt¬
ed, the dress should be cleaned or
washed thoroughly and ripped apart
completely. Take care while ripping
so that no threads in the material
are pulled, and material so made
useless. If you want to change the
color of the dress, remove the old
dye first. If, of course, you are

dyeing it a darker color, the original
shade does not have to be removed.
For the classic jumper, trim off

the sleeves and cut the armholes,
making them fairly large. If you
are uncertain as to the exact shape
you desire, consult a pattern. Trim
down the neckline, too, into a
square or round shape.

Find an unwearable dress . . .

If the original skirt is flared, this
may be retained in the jumper, but
it will add a note of smartness to
make wide, deep pockets out of the
sleeves. In some tailored mate¬
rials, these pockets take on new
interest if they are stitched in con¬

trasting thread.
In some jumpers, a capped sleeve

treatment is used. This is easily

Ayes for Eyelets

Men returning from overseas ex¬

pect to find their girls wearing pretty
but not high style things. Deep,
white eyelet embroidery set in the
wide yolk of a black dress is flat¬
tering to the face. Note the eyelet
motif carried out in the hat.

.

And make a chie jumper from it.

done simply by recutting the sleeve,
leaving enough material to told un¬
der for finishing; or, the sleeves
may be ripped out and the capped
effect achieved through the use of
wide bands of grosgrain or faille
ribbon. This Is done after the dress
is redyed.
At the beginning of this article I

spoke about the possibility of your
finding two dresses in the closet.
Thus far, only one of the dresses
has been mentioned. The other dress
might well be made into a blouse
to go with the jumper so that you
will have a complete costume.

Select Jumper Blouse
In Contrasting Color
The blouse for the jumper should

be contrasting in color to the jump¬
er, itself, or it may blend with that
garment. With so many new prints
out this season, a worn print, pro¬
vided it looks well with the solid
color you have used in the jumper,
would be highly desirable.

If, he.vever, the jumper is of a

rathejfronservative dark shade, the
blouie can be a solid bright color
that blends with the jumper. Bright
red goes beautifully with navy blue,
or cerise is a lovely foil for aqua.

You'll find ample material in
most worn dresses for a blouse of
almost any style and design. The
most popular type for jumper wear
is the blouse that ties in a bow at
the neck, or one that has a neat
collar treatment and buttons down
the front. The sleeves may be long
or short depending upon your taste
and the material available.

If the dress is tailored, it may
not be necessary to rip the com¬
plete garment. Sometimes the bod¬
ice of the dress just needs trim¬
ming from the skirt and finishing to
make the complete blouse.

If you do want to make a brand
new blouse, rip the dress and start
as you would with new material.
Recut the sleeves and make them
long or short. Add a new collar if
the dress has one that is too fussy,
and do bear in mind the type of
jumper when you are making the
blouse.

Mending Pointers
Men's worn-out shirt cuffs may

be cut off and turned. Soft col¬
lars can sometimes be purchased
at a notions counter, or, they may
be taken off other shirts that are
not usable.
Never stop stocking runs tem¬

porarily with nail polish as this
frequently damages the thread of
the hose permanently. Reinforce
weak spots by darning carefully
before the holes appear. This is
especially true for hose that tends
to wear in the heels or toes or
on top of the stocking.
Patch slips that wear out under¬

neath the armholes. If the straps
are worn, replacements may be
purchased and sewed on easily.
Heavy linen thread is recom¬

mended for button sewing. But¬
tons will stay on better if they
are sewed with a thread shank
that permits the iron point to get
closer to them without snapping
off the button.
Hooks and eyes are best sewn

with double thread and an over
and over stitch through boles.
Sew over hook near top to hold
It down. The straight metal bar
or thread bar worked with a blan¬
ket stitch is placed on the seam
line. The curved eye extends
slightly beyond edge of the open¬
ing.
To mend a diagonal tear, darn

with small running stitches paral¬
lel to lengthwise thread but in the
direction of the tear. Over these
stitches work another set of right
angles to the first.

Spring Fashion Notes

If baby brother wants a sailor
outfit like big brother, select one in
a fabric that repels grime and dirt
so as to keep him neat longer.
For after-work, you'll want to con¬

centrate on checked gingham short
slacks and jersey blouses. Casual
dresses include corded chambray,
striped and checked ginghams,
waffle pique in shirtwaist and
button-front styles.

The angular outline in shoulders
is disappearing and the rounded ef¬
fect is coming back strong. Hips,
too, are emphasized with draped
shirrings.
Buttoned bands on square neck¬

lines and peplums go to make up
smart, cool dresses for the summer
and spring. Choose a dark back-"
ground and trim in' bright or pastel
colors. i

il.Phillipr Jr
House-to-Auto Phone Call

(Following the recent announcement
that houte-to-car and car-Uxar telephon¬
ing will toon he in operation.)
Wife.Central, this is a car call.
Central.Carl whoT
Wife.Car call, car caUl
Central-Clark Hall? You'll have

to look up his number in the book.
Wife.Listen, I'm trying to get an

automobile.
Central.You'll find a list of sales¬

rooms in the back of the directory.
Wife.Please, Central, please 1 I

wish to phone my husband who is
in his auto. The number is 66-355 J.
Central.Is that a sedan exchange

or a limousine number?
Wife.It's on the flivver circuit.
Central (after a minute or two).

That car seems to be busy.
Wife.It's just the way it acta. Try

again please.
Central.I got an answer just a

second ago. Didn't you get it?
Wife.No. That was a backfire!
Central.Excuse it, please!

.

Voice.Hello. Is this Ficklesteln's
Restaurant?
Wife.No. Please get off the wire.
Central.Did you get your party?
Wife.I didn't even come close.
Central.I'm certain I heard some¬

body answer.
Wife.No. It's just a rather noisy

car.
Central.Here's your party!
Voice.Hello. This is Buxbaum's

Moving Van.
Wife.Wrong connection!
Central.There seems to be a lit¬

tle trouble. Ah, now I have it.
Voice . Murphy's Beach Wagon

. . . what can I do for you?
Wife.Oh get your old beach wag¬

on off the wire.
Murphy.You can't talk to my

beach wagon like that.
.

Central.Excuse it please. Now
I have the number you asked for,
madam.
Wife.Is this you, Gerald?
Husband.Yes, Honey. But you'll

have to speak louder. I can't hear
you. Oh my mistake! I had the cig¬
ar lighter in my ear by mistake.

. . .

Maybe It's Just a Dream
Wonders will never cease. The

New York Stock Exchange is now
running big space advertisements to
keep the public from playing the
market!

.

It is spending thousands of dollars
warning people to buy no stock with¬
out being sure of the facts behind
it. It is blasting tips, rumors and
brokerage office gossip.

.

We expect the following trend any
day:
BEWARE OF WALL STREET!
A fool and his money are soon

parted. Never buy a security un¬
less you are rich, well Informed and
especially rugged! Write the Stock
Exchange now for its special book¬
let:
How to resist a Rumor in Ten

Lessons.
. . .

That Hollywood director who
slugged a youth five times in a

nightclub while the victim was sit¬
ting in a chair must have as his
slogan, "Never hit a man when he
is UP!"

. . .

Harvard is conducting a spe¬
cial research into cures for deaf¬
ness. Its present difficulty is to
determine whether Yale men are
deaf or just not listening.

. . .

Bing Crosby and Barry Fitzgerald
are to be together in a new movie,
for which Allah be praised. In "Go¬
ing My Way" they struck this de¬
partment as a team that made the
picture what it was. They parted and
Bing appeared without Barry in
"The Bells of St. Mary's," a film
which needed Fitzgerald badly.

. . .

Hollywood studio workers are de¬
manding a SO per cent wage raise.
Nobody out there ever does things
la a small way. If things come to
a strike we hope the lights between
employers and workers will be pho¬
tographed and used as a new pat¬
tern for those screen battles which
still follow the routine of INI,

. .

VANISHING AMERICANISMS

1.The banquet will coat fl par plate,
uiclutjifif cocktail*.
I.Left lake the whole two dollari and

bur a lot ol ituff lor an all day pitniel
S.rU lake that U pair ol shoes for

the little boy.
4. Yet, that 40 cent lunch will be all

right.
a a a

Breathes there a man with soul
so dead

Who has not lately sadly said:
IS this my own, my native land?

.Fred DahL
a a a

"Miami Hotels Robbed.".Head¬
line.

m
Turn about is fair play.

ENTERTAINMENT
" " Let's Id . fnustcuJ comedy.

No. I want to laugh.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Complete lAJardrolfe for ^Jtny ^Jot
Pattern No. 8071 la designed (or sizes
months, 1. 2 and 3 years. Size 1, dress,
% yards of 33 or 30-lnch; sunsult, %
ard; slip and panties. l',a yards of 35-
ich.
Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
1138 Sixth Ass. New York. N. T.
Enclose 23 cents In coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No.
Wima

'ost-Civil-War Industries
Made Many Millionaires

So tremendous was the indus-
rial development in this country
or two decades after the Civil war
hat it produced several hundred
nillionaires, says Collier's.
Between 1890 and 1910, more
han 500 daughters of such mil-
ionaires were married to titled
Europeans. As the majority of the
msbands were poor, the ultimate
ost of these international unions
o the families of the girls has
>een estimated at 220 million dol-
ars.

YOUR little tot will look like the
angel she is in this dainty

square-necked dress. Note the soft
lace or ruffle edging, the pert
puffed sleeves. Pattern includes an

easy-to-make sunsuit.why not run

up several in different colors for
warm weather. Slip and panties
complete a grand ensemble for the
younger set.

Nylon Takes on Many
Forms in Manufacturing

Nylon is not the name of one
material, but that of a family of
dozens of synthetic chemical sub¬
stances which are made into hun¬
dreds of different kinds of arti¬
cles, says Collier's.

Besides being produced in fiber
form for knitting and weaving,
they are also made in single fila¬
ments for use as brush bristles
and window-screen netting, as
well as in plastic form for mold¬
ing into tubing, dishes and tele¬
phone parts.

I

||fl VniwInM ! |,rnncn lour mnarus
are Crying the Blues

sms
QDcet tour tlft* ONT dilCMHL
take Dr. Caldwell's famous ¦¦¦iHrfcia
to quickly pull tho trigger on lay *W-
nards", and help yos feel height aed
chipper again.
ML CALDWELL'S la theodaM aan-
na laiatiTe contained in good eld Spray
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
many doctors dm pepein fsspme
tions in prescriptions to make the medh»
ane more palateWe and sgrnahls to
take. So be sore your laxative ia earn-
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
insist on ml caldwill's.thefle-
?orite of millions for 50 years, and teal
that wholesome relief from consApn-
tion. Even finicky children lore iL
caution: Use only a directed.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

cowrammo m syruppew!

ANGRY
Plea* don't be angry at as if you can't
always get Smith Bros. Cough Drops. Our
output is still restricted. Soon, we hope,
there'll again be pUwty of Smith Brothers...
soothing, delicious. Black or Menthol. 54. I

. SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS A
t BLACK OK MINTHOL.5*

^s3|H33nSEIl^DC3B33n33B3^3C3i^^tm, STIFF JOINTS and BRUISES 1
IHUSCUIAI *CIES *"D wn .STIFF ioivTS . liaises

LasfW W^iirNEED U.
B&jfcSLOAN'S LINIMENTJ

HTESTS conducted under a wide range of
'

soil and weather conditions proved
conclusively that Firestone Ground Grip
tires will give your tractors up to 16% more

pull on the drawbar. That's because only
connected, triple-braced traction bars...with
their extra tread-bar length in the center of
the pulling zone... take a "Center Bite."

Besides giving Firestone Ground Grips a

"Center Bite," connected traction bars also
insure better cleaning. There are no broken-
bar, trash-catching pockets such as you tee

on ordinary tires. The connected bars are-

stronger, too, because tbey are triple-braced.
This added strength increases tread life.
These money- and time-saving features

are responsible for today's farm preference
for Firestone Ground Grips. And they are
the reasons why it will pay you to hare
Firestone Ground Grips on your present
tractors and to specify Ground Grips when
you buy a new tractor.

'Arts is whit* sbours tbt "Center Bite" traction
ton*, not found in otbtr tires because of Firntonf*
essclusiv* patent rights.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Mondey evening over NBC,
OovrrWhC W. TW Tim. Tlr» * tut* flfc

| 40% L0N6H TtlAD tlfl |
p4?>Tli0NG«fC0ID>10PY»^J

| 5 \6XWHtl9U*Ut HIU |

L r Traction rnnnttt "Jtatro iof laumfh) Hwt I
fliw Svpvior PuHnt Tomr 1
{MmoToccaouNDCMP B

tiacto* tks
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